
 
 

 
 

 

NEW YORK, USA:  
POURING ON THE FAT 

 
#advertising #highfatsugarsalt #northamerica #sugarsweetenedbeverages #overweightobesity 

THE ACTION AND ITS AIMS: New York City ran a series of shock-provoking advertising campaigns on public transport 
called ‘Pouring on the fat’, which aimed to build understanding that excess calories consumed are stored as fat. The first 
ads, to raise awareness of sugar content in soft drinks, featured a man pouring, then drinking, a cup of fat. 

WHEN IT WAS INTRODUCED: The campaign first ran for three months in 2009. It was followed up in 2013-14 and 2015 
with new adverts targeting children’s consumption, with a specific focus on sugar content of fruity beverages, which 
many people believe to be a healthy option. 

WHY IT WAS NEEDED: The campaign was considered 
necessary because of high consumption of sugary drinks in 
the city, which has an impact on diet-related ill health, such 
as obesity, type-2 diabetes, and tooth decay. 

WHO INITIATED IT, WHO IS INVOLVED: The campaign was 
run by the New York Department of Health and Mental 
Hygiene. Adverts were designed by agency Bandujo. The cost 
of the subway advertising space was covered by the Fund for 
Public Health in New York, a non-profit organisation that 
exists to connect the city with public and private sector 
partners for health promotion. 

IMPACTS TO DATE: The action is one of several strategies to reduce sugary drink consumption that have been 
implemented in New York. The cumulative impact was a steady decline in the number of New Yorkers drinking one or 
more sugary drink a day between 2007 and 2013. From 2013, however, the impact has stagnated and consumption 
remains highest among Black and Latino residents. 

MORE INFORMATION: 

• News Release: New Targets in the Fat Fight: Soda and Juice, August 2009 
https://www.nytimes.com/2009/09/01/nyregion/01fat.html 
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